
 

TOWN OF FAIRFIELD 
HARBOR MANAGEMENT COMMISSION 

MEETING MINUTES OF AUGUST 20, 2019 
 
A meeting of the Harbor Management Commission (HMC) of the Town of Fairfield was held on Tuesday, 
August 20, 2019 at 4:30 p.m. in the Second Floor Conference Room, The Honorable John J. Sullivan 
Independence Hall, 725 Old Post Road, Fairfield, CT. 
 
MEMBERS PRESENT:  James Harman, Chairman; Harry French, Secretary; Chris Jennings; Mark Foster; Norman 
Marsilius; Ted Schwartzman; Cheryl Beacock (Alternate) and Jacob Herschler (Alternate).  ABSENT: Kim Taylor, 
Vice Chairman. ALSO PRESENT: Geoffrey Steadman, HMC Consultant; Louis Schueler, Harbor Master; Cindy 
Schueler, and Jeff Engborg, PYC.  

CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order at 4:30 p.m. by Chairman Harman. 

APPOINTMENT OF ALTERNATES: No Alternates were appointed to sit as a Full Member. 

SALUTE TO THE FLAG 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:  Norman Marsilius moved and Harry French seconded to approve the meeting 
minutes of June 18, 2019, July 16, 2019, and Special Meeting of July 25, 2019 as presented, with the minor 
revision made to the Mooring Committee report in the July 16th minutes. Motion passed unanimously. 

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT: James Harman: Chairman Harman reported that he has heard back from the 
Governor’s Office confirming receipt of the HMC’s recommendation concerning the Harbor Master 
Appointment, but there is no update on the status of the appointment. Chairman Harman further indicated 
that there have been many changes relative to the CT Port Authority; the Connecticut Harbor Management 
Association has prepared a detailed letter with background information to the Governor and legislators 
concerning the Port Authority.  Following inquiry by Commissioner Marsilius, Chairman Harman indicated that 
he had not received confirmation that the mooring permit fee had been returned to Mr. Dumke as directed in 
the previous meeting and will follow up with the finance department concerning this. 
 
HARBOR MASTER’S REPORT: Louis Schueler, Harbor Master: Harbor Master Schueler reported that there 
were two separate boating incidents in the Harbor recently. In both cases, the vessels were taking on water 
and were reported to the Pequot Yacht Club which addressed the matters immediately. The owners were 
contacted, and in one situation it was necessary to break the lock in order to board the vessel. The issues were 
resolved quickly due to the professional assistance received by the PYC. Harbor Master Schueler expressed his 
deep gratitude, as well as that of the owners of the vessels. Harbor Master Schueler indicated that the 
discrepancies in the mooring list raised by Commissioner Marsilius have been addressed, a new updated list 
has been compiled and will be provided to the new Harbor Master once appointed. The Harbor Master 
wanted to state for the record that he is against the implementation of a computerized on-line mooring 
system.  There are two open moorings; both of which will require careful thought and consideration due to 
the location; these assignments are best left up to the new Harbor Master. Ted Schwartzman noted that he 
had heard that a sailboat had sunk in the waters off of Southport Harbor and that the PYC had provided 
assistance. Jeff Engborg indicated that the boat was actually off of the Black Rock lighthouse/Penfield Reef 
area. Despite the assistance by the PYC and SeaTow, the vessel could not be recovered. 
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APPLICATIONS: Chairman Harman noted that he had received notice of a DEEP application, but that the 
activities were proposed to be conducted at the Turney Creek outfall, which is a location out of the HMC 
jurisdiction and would respond accordingly. 

OLD BUSINESS: 

1. LOWER WHARF PROJECT, Mr. Steadman: Mr. Steadman reported that RACE and Mr. Sternberg are 
continuing to coordinate with the ACOE for the new sediment sampling and testing plan to enable 
disposal of dredged material at the Western Long Island Sound site.  The sampling and testing plan is 
currently being reviewed by the DEEP and EPA.  A proposed change to the Western Long Island Sound 
site is subject to review by New York State. It appears unlikely that the dredging project can be 
conducted this year and it likely will be necessary to re-bid this project. 

 
2. SAND MANAGEMENT PROJECT, Chairman Harman & Mr. Steadman:  Mr. Steadman reported that the 

DEEP has recommended that the HMC retain a certified botanist to identify any plant species of 
concern that may be present on the sand bar.  Mr. Steadman noted that a species known as beach 
panic grass has previously been identified at the location.  The botanist will identify this and any other 
plant species, stake the boundaries of the plants as necessary, and provide a written report. 
Subsequent to that, the Town of Fairfield surveying staff will depict the identified boundaries on a 
survey drawing that will also show the boundaries of the federal channel.  The DEEP has indicated that 
it may consider allowing mitigation for any unavoidable impact on protected plants that might be 
caused by the dredging project.  Mitigation may include relocating any affected plants.  Mr. Steadman 
has received a quote from a certified botanist for this work to be conducted in two phases: Phase 1 will 
be to identify species of concern, and Phase 2 will be to design a mitigation plan. Mr. Steadman 
explained that the services under Phase 1 as proposed would be in the amount of $1,200.00, and the 
services for Phase 2 would be an additional $800.00. Following discussion, Harry French moved and 
Chris Jennings seconded to approve an expenditure up to $2,000.00 for the botanist services as set 
forth in the August 14, 2019 proposal by Cowen Ecodesign, LLC.  Motion passed unanimously.  

 
3. MOORING COMMITTEE: Harbor Master Schueler & Mr. Marsilius: Mr. Marsilius reported that the 

Mooring Committee had held meetings on July 30th, August 8th, and August 13th in preparation for the 
implementation of the on-line mooring program. On-line Mooring is able to configure a system which 
complies with the Rules and Procedures in terms of waiting list practices, mooring assignment 
practices and general recordkeeping.  It was noted that it would take approximately 10 weeks from 
contract signing to a beta test version of the new system. Data security, deadlines, notification 
practices, as well as payment methods were discussed. It will be necessary to meet with the Town 
Finance Department to discuss acceptable payment methods. Harbor permit stickers will still need to 
be sent to the mooring holders by regular mail; the HMC will discuss the feasibility of eliminating the 
required sticker at a future meeting. Mr. Marsilius further noted that it will be necessary to provide all 
applicants information concerning the new system in an effort to maximize compliance and minimize 
problems. Commissioner Marsilius indicated that he had consulted with many Town departments, 
including IT, Finance, Purchasing, the mail room, and Town Attorney. Following discussion, Harry 
French moved and Mark Foster seconded that the HMC is willing to accept use of on line payment 
system for mooring permits. Motion passed unanimously. 
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4. Online Mooring System Project – Mr. Marsilius: In addition to the above discussion under the Mooring 
Committee Report, the HMC further discussed the project, noting that time being of the essence, 
Norman Marsilius moved and Harry French seconded that the Mooring Committee shall be 
empowered to enter into an agreement with the vendor to implement an on-line mooring system for 
the wait list, mooring permits, and record keeping purposes. Mooring assignments will continue to be 
made by the Harbor Master in conjunction with the HMC.  The Mooring Committee is further 
empowered to review and obtain the necessary signatures to enter into the contract with the on-line 
mooring vendor, Motion passed unanimously. It was confirmed that the Town Attorney will review 
and approve the contract with the vendor; the HMC will own the data entered in the system, not the 
computer program for managing the data.  Mr. Marsilius noted that the 2019 mooring audit revealed 
65 out of 123 mooring applications had missing documentation and/or information, and further 
indicated that the Town Attorney had recommended that this be corrected. It was suggested that the 
HMC should request that the Harbor Master obtain the missing information/documentation. Chairman 
Harman will review this with Harbor Master Schueler. Mr. Marsilius noted that these types of 
inconsistencies will be addressed with the new on-line system. 
 

5. Harbor Master Appointment Committee: Kim Taylor, Norman Marsilius, Cheryl Beacock, and James 
Harman:  Chairman Harman noted that he hopes to hear something soon from the Governor’s office. 
 

NEW BUSINESS: 

Mr. Steadman reported on current issues concerning the CT Port Authority leading to resignation of the 
Port Authority Chairman and review of the Port Authority’s operation by the Legislature’s Transportation 
Committee.  As a result, the Port Authority’s SHIPP grant program is currently on hold.  The CT Harbor 
Management Association has provided background information on the Port Authority to the Governor and 
legislators and is urging continuation of the SHIPP grant program of benefit to all of the state’s small 
harbors, including Southport.  Mr. Steadman will follow developments in this matter and report to the 
HMC. 

Mr. Steadman further noted that the HMC will be experiencing significant changes in the near future, 
including a newly appointed Harbor Master, implementation of the on-line mooring system, and the 
expiration of terms of some of its members.  He noted that management of Southport Harbor has long 
depended in large part on a unique partnership involving the HMC, Harbor Master, and Pequot Yacht Club 
and the HMC must take care to ensure continuation of that partnership.  The process of updating the 
Harbor Management Plan was discussed and the need to conduct a public information session. 

ADJOURNMENT: There being no further business to come before the Commission, Norman Marsilius moved, 
and Harry French seconded to adjourn at 5:58 p.m. Motion passed unanimously.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Betty Gabriel 


